
Join Curt, as the red carpet will be rolled out for this unique experience at The Richard Nixon Presidential Library in Yorba
Linda. Exploring the relationship between the U.S. and U.K. during the Nixon presidency, “The Queen and The President: State
Visit Experience,” is an exclusive new docent-guided tour experience that focuses on the numerous interactions between
President Nixon, Queen Elizabeth II and King Charles III. At the remembrance desk, you can view and sign the exquisite message
book that will be sent to the Royal Family each month. Also, currently on display for a limited time, the all-new interactive special
exhibit, Cold War-Soviets, Spies and Secrets.  Go behind the Iron Curtain and walk into post-war East Berlin by passing through
the Checkpoint Charlie guard station. Enter a fallout shelter, stocked full of food, and supplies for a nuclear winter. Enter service
as a top-secret agent by attending a briefing in the White House Cabinet Room at the onset of the nuclear arms race.
Operate a ballistic missile submarine with a simulated nuclear launch and test your spy skills by using cameras to take photos of
Soviet weapons systems in Cuba. The rare artifacts on display (on loan from the CIA Museum, International Spy Museum and
National Atomic Testing Museum) include a decommissioned nuclear bomb, scientific testing mannequins used at a nuclear test
site in the 1950s, real tools used by KGB and CIA agents while deployed undercover, and iconic relics from the Soviet Union.
We will enjoy an included chicken lunch at Mrs. Knott's Chicken Dinner Restaurant at Knott’s Berry Farm. Before the many
attractions and roller coasters were installed at the park, the Knott family began a humble business by selling berries and fried
chicken to Buena Park locals. Serving chicken dinners on her best wedding china for 65 cents, Cordelia Knott did her best to
make ends meet during the Great Depression. The success of the chicken dinners was immediate and by 1940, visitors were
standing in line for hours to try Cordelia’s famous fried chicken.
Tour includes: Deluxe Motorcoach, docent led tour of The Queen and The President at the Nixon Library
and Museum, lunch at Mrs. Knott’s and Curt Tucker as your guide.

THE QUEEN AND THE PRESIDENT
with included lunch at Mrs. Knott’s Chicken Dinner Restaurant

Thursday, June 29, 2023
Depart: 9:30 am • Return: 5:30 pmArcadia Travelers

Travel Desk
(626) 821-4377 Tour Departs from:

The Arcadia Community Center
365 Campus Drive, Arcadia, CA

$148.00 per person
Tour Goes on Sale
March 22, 2023


